
8th August 2016

Dear Parishioner & Consultees,,

Ogwell Neighbourhood Plan

Pre-sub mission C onsult ation

22nd, August 2016 - 3rd Octob er 2016

Following last year's distribution of the Steering Group's consultation document, analysis of
completed questionnaires and subsequent feedback, Ogwell Parish Council is progressing with its

preparation of a Neighbourhood Plan to reflect the key issues, namely:

* maintaining/enhancing green open space where practicable

* maintaining/improving pedestrian paths/cycleways where possible, including

Canada Hill

* identifying locations for new community facility priorities. eg "Luxton

Road" play area

* promoting local employment

* implementing a local design code to supplement existing guidance

* maintaining the character of the area

The Neighbourhood Plan cannot ensure delivery of its strategic objectives, but if supported in a

Parishioners' local public referendum next year - that is to say, "voted for", by you - it can set a

context against which any subsequent planning application and community-based proposal can be

assessed, and will add weight to future submissions by the Parish Council, on your behalf, about

planning issues through until 2033. It may also add weight in applications for the funding of
projects within the Neighbourhood Plan.

If you have already provided feedback to us, thank you, but please think about whether there are

other points or suggestions you want to make. If you have not yet provided feedback, please

consider doing so now, however short, because the Parish Council wants to capture any further

ideas that people have, and get a sense of whether the community as a whole is supportive of the

current draft Neighbourhood Plan, or not.

Throughout a six-week consultation running from22"d August 2016 until 3'd October 2016,the draft

Neighbourhood Plan can be viewed on line at:httpzllogwell.org/npplan



The evidence base in support of the Neighbourhood Plan can be inspected on the Ogwell Parish

website http ://ogwell. org.

Hard copies of the Neighbourhood Plan are available for inspection at the following locations:

Teignbridge District Councilo Forde House, Brunel Road Newton Abbot
TQ12 4XX (Monday to Thursday 8.30am-5pm and Friday 8.30-4.30pm),

The Jolly Sailor Pub, East Ogwell, Newton Abbot TQ12 6AW
( Monday to Sunday 6pm-9pm)

Cool for Cats Cattery, Moorview Farm, Newton Abbot, TQlz 6BZ

(Monday to Friday 10am-11.30am)

Also by prior arrangement at Ogwell Memorial Hall (tel 01626 369478).

Some hard copies are also available at the Ogwell Memorial Hall and Canada Hill Primary School.

Comments on the Neighbourhood Plan can be provided in writing and posted to:

Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group, c/o Rita Hannaford, Higher Stubbins Farm, Ogwell TQ12

6DA

or

sent via email to: contact@ogwell.org

Parishioners are asked to note that comments must be received by 5pm on Monday, 3rd
October 2016.

If you have any diff,rculties accessing a copy of the draft Neighbourhood Plan, or have any other

queries, please contact:

Peter Farrell, Secretary of the Steering Group on tel: 01626 369478 or e mail petane@o2.co.uk

or Michael D. Simmons (Chairman of the Steering Group) on tel: 01626 638210.

The Steering Group will also be providing a "drop-in" facility for those wanting to seek

clarification or raise any queries, such that two sessions have been organised to take place in the

Devon Room at Ogwell Memorial Hall as follows:

10am-2pm on Saturday, 10th Sept, and 7.30-9.00pm on Thursday, 15th Sept.

Yours faithfullv.

Michael D Simmons,

Chair, Ogwell Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group.


